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1. Daviņu Great Stone
Bērzaines pag. 

N:57.624492; E: 25.212411

The first one of discovered hollow stones in Latvia found in 1925. Stone is 4 m long, 2,8 m 
wide and 1,4 m high. Remarkable with 32 carved hollows, which are characterized to cult 
stones common in Northern Europe.

2. Sietiņiezis white sandstone cliff
Vaidavas pag. 

N: 57.428562; E: 25.386609

The biggest white sandstone outcrop in Latvia. The name of cliff supposedly has de-
rived from the riddled holes made by solitary bees. There are several scenic niches, 
hollows and caves in the rock. One of the caves (length is 10,5m) is called Devil’s cave 
(Velnala). Along the cliff leads nature trail with wooden steps. Place for picnic. By visit-
ing cliff we appeal you to save outcrops without climbing on them or engraving them.

4. Zilaiskalns hill with offering stone
Kocēnu pag. 

N: 57.553609; E: 25.216078

One of the most significant ancient sacred natural site in Latvia  twined with legends and 
stories. This is a place with medieval cemetery and recognized as nature protected area. 
Zilaiskalns (127 m asl) is the highest hill in north-western Vidzeme. At the top of the hill in 
year 2004 dowser made „power place” was established and stone with a bowl-shaped hol-
low marks the entrance. Picnic area.

3. Vaidava lake
Vaidavas pag. 

N: 57.446242; E: 25.270766

Lake is 4 km long, its average depth – 5,3 m, at the deepest point – 9 m. The surrounding of 
Vaidava Lake is popular recreational place and place for sport events. Publicly accessible 
place for swimming with amenities is located in Vaidava village. Further details about fishing 
licences by telephone:  +371 29334625.

5. Swedish Pine
Vaidavas pag. 

N: 57.434985; E: 25.290791

This pine is national protectable nature monument and its girth is 3,2 m. According to 
the legend pine with roots to the top has been planted by Swedish king. It is located 
at the coast of Vaidava Lake. 

6. Bērzaine Guards House
„Tūjas”, Bērzaine +371 29141798

N: 57.595374; E: 25.210415  

The first guard house in Latvia, which was built in 1929 at the 
Jaunburtnieki manor. Berzaine Folk house with exhibition hall in 
the house is established currently. 

8. Beste milestone
“Ābelītes”, Kocēni

N: 57.516508; E: 25.347474

Beste milestone is road construction and utility monument of 
17th century. There is engraved the year of mounting „1686” and 
distance to Riga in Swedish miles – „14 M”.

9. Cimpeni hillfort
Kocēnu pag. 

N: 57.513068; E: 25.307798

Perhaps in ancient times it was fortified residence of Imera
(Jumara) population.

10. Dikļi manor

Dikļi www.diklupils.lv 

N:57.598101;
E: 25.102071

pils@diklupils.lv

+371 64207480

The earliest data about manor here are from 1456. Palace was built 
in 1896, restored in 2003 by retaining many original interior deco-
ration materials – wood decoration, old stoves and fireplaces. 
Nowadays this is 4 stars hotel, restaurant and ECO SPA, but barn of 
manor has reborn with spacious hall for exhibitions and concerts.

11. Dikļi Lutheran Church
Dikļi 

N: 57.596603; E: 25.074314

In the historical articles church is mentioned already in the first part of the 
17th century, current building is built in about 1848. In the second part of 
the 19th century writer J. Neikens served here as the priest. At the church 
one can see over one of most impressive baroque art in Vidzeme – pulpit 
(1699) and altar (1698) decorated with Mannerism style woodcarvings. 

16. Neikenhill
Dikļi  

N: 57.598619; E: 25.090735

The venue of the first Latvian Song Festival in summer of the year 1864. They were or-
ganized by writer, teacher, organizer of educational work and priest J. Neikens. At the 
foot of the Neikenhill is beautiful open-air stage.

18. Vaidava hillfort
Vaidavas pag. 

N: 57.458016; Y: 25.269044

The Plateau of hillfort is bounded with fortification system of three ramparts and three 
ditches. One of the places, where one have searched for legendary Beverina castle place. 
It is located in Briņķi pine forest. Near to the hillfort right on the coast of Vaidava Lake the 
Spring of Health is bubbling. 

19. Veļķi manor
Vaidava

N: 57.432514; E: 25.287164

Founded in the end of 15th century, the first known owner is D. Felkersam. The owners 
of manor changed several times until in the manor house built in 19th century in 1950 
Vaidava 7-year school was established (now special boarding-school). It’s located in Vai-
dava at the coast of Vaidava Lake.

20. Threshing barn of Zunda
Dikļi

N: 57.600438; E: 25.097831

Here in 1818 was the first theatre performance in Latvian. F. Schiller’s play „The Robbers” 
was translated and rehearsed by 17-year- old manor servant boy Jānis Peitāns.

17. Rubene Lutheran Church 
Rubene, Kocēnu pag.  

N: 57.468128; E: 25.266029

Built in 13th century – from this period remained altar – in later centuries it has been 
rebuilt several times. Rubene fold was founded in 1208 and there for a long time as priest 
served chronicler Letu Heinrihs (Latvian Indriķis), running the first fold in Latvian history, 
which members were only leti (Latgallians). Excursions can be arranged by telephone: 
+371 64230432, +371 22307210.

15. Mujāni medieval castle ruins, White Tower
Kocēnu pag. 

N: 57.523370; E: 25.278254

Mujāni medieval castle was built by the vassals of Archbishop of Riga – Rozēni family – in 
the end of 15th century. The castle was destroyed during the Northern War. It had two 
massive towers, of which only one – the White Tower remained until nowadays. Next to 
castle ruins buildings of Mujāni manor complex are located (first mentioned in 1390), an 
architectural monument – House of Educational Society, ruins of water-mills and millpond.

30. Collection of chairs in „Lejas Brežģi”
“Lejas Bregži”, Vaidavas pag. +371 29481519

N: 57.393796; E: 25.362669

Owners Īrisa and Imants Vainovski will tell you about chair masters and their ancient 
craft. Here you can see also the exhibitions of hostess ceramic works, take part in work-
shops and stay overnight in fresh hay at the summer time. 

32. Vaidava exhibition of local history
Skolas iela 1A, Vaidava

+371 28269677
N:57.429896; E: 25.284689

Nature and historical objects, manors, history of education, culture, famous people, 
household articles, banknotes, newspapers, magazines about Vaidava parish.

31. Collections of antiquities in „Meldri”
“Meldri”, Vaidavas pag. +371 26323724,

+371 26483015N: 57.434129; E: 25.270077

The owner of collection and landlord Juris Vazdiķis will introduce with ancient tools, 
instruments and operating principles and use of mechanisms. The guest house, bath-
house, camping sites and picnic areas. 

29. Flower garden of the collector –
selectionist Mārtiņš Erminass

Rubene, Kocēnu pag. +371 29499869

N: 57.465419; E: 25.257736

Mārtiņš Erminass, hybridizer of tulips and owner of a collection of tulips and lilies, welcomes visitors 
to his flower garden in May, when the tulip time is at its peak, and in July, when most of the lilies 
are in flower. The collection contains more than one thousand tulip varieties and several hundred 
cultivars of lilies. The garden is located next to the guest house ‘Mazais Ansis’ close by Highway A3.

26. “Silkalni” farmstead 
„Silkalni”, Vaidavas pag. +371 29432176

N: 57.439000; E: 25.242569 zelte@inbox.lv 

Excursion leaded by hostess Zeltīte Kaviere about medicinal herbs in meadow, field, for-
est, flowerbeds, yard and their collection, preparation, usage.  Degustation available, also 
the opportunity to buy tea of herbs grown in Gauja National Park and birch besoms. 

24. Honeycomb “Medus Kāre”
„Zvirgzdi”, Vaidavas pag. +371 28341533

N: 57.463070; E: 25.243651 valdamedus@inbox.lv 

The story about bees by watching them at apiary in beehives. Movie about the life of 
bees and honey production secrets. Degustation of different flower honey, wax candle 
casting. Picnic areas and camping sites. 

We recommend to student’s groups We recommend to friends and colleagues

25. “Rīvēni” farmstead
„Rīvēni”, Dikļu pag.. +371 29284237

N:57.582029; E: 25.107054 neimanis.gints@gmail.com

Integrated fruit-growing household. The most beautiful views in spring at the blossom time of apple 
– trees, which is worth to memorialize in photographs and keep in the most odorous memories. 
The most active time is in autumn when the basement is filled with healthy and sweet-smelling fruit 
yield. At the household you can see modern fruit-growing technique, taste apples and buy them. 

22. “Kaņepītes” farmstead
“Kaņepītes”, Kocēnu pag. +371 26340347

N:57.547171; E: 25.280030 

The biological farm, where from the home-grown grain are prepared flour, bran, oat 
flakes and groats. By arrangement in advance, small groups can experience the produc-
tion process and do some shopping.

New 

23. “Latvian steak club” 

„Mazdzērvītes”, Kocēnu pag. +371 20009022

N:57.492451; E: 25.318106 www.latvijassteikuklubs.lv 

steiks@latvijassteikuklubs.lv

Educational steak sessions about Latvian beef, which is grown, matured, prepared and 
grilled by American steak traditions, steak degustation. Sessions are organized for visitor 
groups with prior application. 

12. Grebu hillfort 
Dikļu pag. 

N: 57.613285; E: 25.016187

Two hill forts, which are located one from another in 50 m distance. They 
were discovered in 1927 by Ernests Brastiņš, famous Latvian theoretician 
of art and researcher of culture history. Place is considered as the first 
settlement in territory of Dikli parish, where according to thoughts of 
some historians might been located central castle of Metsepole region. 

13. Jaunburtnieki School
Bērzaines pag.

N: 57.621527; E: 25.192685

The building was built in 1939 of the funds donated by farmers of the 
parish and at that time it was one of the most fashionable in the whole 
country. Currently in building is established boarding primary school.

14. Kokmuiža manor complex
 Kocēni

N: 57.522593; E: 25.334910

Manor house in neo-baroque style was built in 19th century instead of previous one. 
Kocēni primary school established in 1937 is located in this building currently, for which 
needs reconstruction of the building in the 30th years of 20th century was made. In year 
2012 at the center of facilitated Kokmuiza Manor Castle parter was placed a sundial - cur-
rently the only spherical sundial in Latvia exposed for public. At the ancient vault of the 
Sports House floorball exposition – pride of the county - is exposed. Excursions can be 
arranged by telephone: +371 28636052.

35. The Song Festival promenade
Dikļi.

N: 57.596926; E: 25.080150 

Meeting and recreational place for local residents and guests, established in honour to 
the dawn of the Latvian Song Festival in Dikļi.

43. Viks’ fairytales park 
Dikļi. +371 64231933

+371 26447061
+371 26201765N: 57.597179; E: 25.099112 

Walking trails and wooden figures of Viks’ fairytale characters. Here is home to heroes of 
Latvian children novels: Ness and Nessy, Rūņu Dūķītis and other images. There is possible 
to have an excursion guided by writer Viks. Picnic area and playground for children. Next 
to the Dikļi Palace and park. 

We recommend to families with children

44. “Zēmeles” farmstead
„Zēmeles”, Bērzaines pag. +371 64240379

+371 29217179N: 57.634434; E: 25.193272 

Golf course.

37. Ceramic workshop „Rebeka”

Ezera iela 2, Vaidava +371 64284101

N: 57.430922; E: 25.288421 www.rebeka.lv

rebeka@rebeka.lv

Excursion in ceramic workshop at work when daily and holidays’ dishes are made. Op-
portunity to buy pottery.

45. Stud-farm „Kocēni”
„Astras”, Kocēnu pag. +371 26405147

N: 57.519377; E: 25.330390 www.zirgaudzetavakoceni.lv

Horse rides in surroundings of Kocēni village, riding in a cart. Excursion in area and the 
story about horse raising and sports. Recreational sites and picnic area. 

38. Paintball „Paintshot”

„Vīļēni-1”, Dikļu pag. +371 26519235

N: 57.604996; E: 25.100417 www.paintshot.lv

paintshot.lv@gmail.com

Paintball. Picnic area.

21. “Nature Power”
Rubene, Kocēnu pag. +371 29126874

N:57.467167;E: 25.252887 dabasspeks@inbox.lv

Cheerful hostess Inese Mangule will share stories about the miraculous power of seeds and 
preparation of healthy seeds mixture. Visitors will be able to pulp seeds of hemps by using an-
cestral methods – in old-fashioned wooden mortar, will be able to make their own mixtures by 
themselves, to taste and buy them.  Visitation should be made in due time ~ 7 days in advance. 

Lauku labumi
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3939. Chinchilla farm “AL Pērle” 
„Mehāniskās darbnīcas”, Dikļi +371 26487487

N: 57.593561; E: 25.079806 alperle@inbox.lv

It offers the possibility to get familiar with the South American Andes bland and fluffy 
resident - chinchilla’s world. There is an opportunity to purchase a chinchilla. Excursions 
can be arranged by telephone: +371 26487487 

Rafting in Anuļa during spring flood

House of Mujāni Educational Society

Lake Lielais Ansis

46. Stud-farm in Dikļi
“Staļļi”, Dikļu pag. +371 28300836

N: 57.605061; E: 25.095607 daigaliepina2@inbox.lv

Horse rides in surroundings of Dikļi village, riding in a cart.

7. Bērzaine Meeting House  
(Jaunburtnieki Church) 

Bērzaines pag. +371 29141798

N: 57.612562; E: 25.205464

The preaching - house which is built on the land granted by own-
er of Jaunburtnieki manor - Baltic German baron Nolkens. The first 
worship in this building was celebrated at Whitsunday in 1912.  
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27. Exhibition of Dikļi Song Festival
„Grāvelsiņi”, Dikļi +371 26649685

N: 57.597338; E: 25.094311

In the historical exhibition artefacts about Latvian culture, developments of education in 
19th century as from the first regional Song Festival in Dikļi in 1864 are reflected. 

28. Exposition and collections
in Dikļi Palace 

Dikļi www.diklupils.lv 

N: 57.598101; E: 25.102071 pils@diklupils.lv

+371 64207480

Experience exhibition of Latvia’s National Awakening time greatest painters’ works, unique in Lat-
via, also collection of antique furniture, as well as rich collection of historic fireplaces and stoves.

40. Rabbit breeding farm “Mežiņi”

“Mežiņi”, Dikļu pag. + 371 29198221

N:57.547284;E:25.117641 trusitsmans.wordpress.com

 valdinguna@inbox.lv

Possible to view the collection of breed rabbits. The yarn from Angora rabbit wool is be-
ing spun there, and rabbit shearing is a occasional, but interesting experience.
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33. BMX track
Rubene, Kocēnu pag.

+371 29144300
N:57.467065; E: 25.255676 

Prototype of the London 2012 Summer Olympic Games BM track- the training place of 
the best Latvian BMX athletes. During the summer season on Saturdays and Sundays 
there is a possibility to rent BMX bikes, as well as an opportunity to drive the small track.

36. Carpentery “Madaras”

“Madaras”, Vaidavas pag. +371 29268692

N: 57.430999; E: 25.202039 www.muca.lv

janis@granda.lv

Experience more than century old tradition of making oak barrels demonstrated by the 
local carpenter Mr. Jānis Grantiņš. Special opportunity includes making ready of the 
loved wooden furniture together with handyman.

41. Wakeboard park “Rancho”

Kocēnu pag., Rubene + 371 26666046

N: 57.465125; E: 25.253524 www.ranchoparks.lv 

info@ranchoparks.lv

A place where to improve your skills in wakeboarding, or try it for the first time. Equip-
ment for rent.

42. Wakeboard park “Delawake”

Kocēnu pag. “Lauviņas” + 371 29498150

N: 57.525676; E: 25.324535 www.delawake.lv 

Info@delawake.lv

Wakeboards’ trainings for beginners and activity place for proficient . Wakeboarding, 
wakeskating, accommodation, boat rental, volleyball court, bar - cafe, place for corpo-
rate and sportic events.

34. “Ceriņi” farmstead
 “Ceriņi”, Vaidavas pag.

+371 26427300
N: 57.461369; E: 25.242131

Introduction to livestock of the traditional Latvian farmstead - sheeps, pigs, calves, poul-
try and rabbits, as well as non native chinchillas. Hostesses’ story about their habits and 
menu. Picnic place.

Nature sites, cult sites

Cultural and historical objects

Collections and exhibitions

Interesting sights and recreational sites



53. “Krēslinieku sēta” farmstead
„Lejas Bregži”  Vaidavas pag. +371 29481519

N: 57.393796; E: 25.362669

Overnight stay in fresh hay up to 7 pers., camping sites, and exhibition of chair craft.

56. Leisure complex „Lauviņas”
„Lauviņas” , Kocēni +371 26316923

N: 57.525676; E: 25.324535

The number of beds up to 50 pers., celebration rooms up to 90 pers., sauna, place for 
swimming with amenities, volleyball court, picnic areas, boat and water motorcycles 
rental, fishing. 

62. Country house “Saulgoži”
„Saulgoži”, Dikļu pag.

+371 26462553
N: 57.641389; E: 25.077568

Overnight stay up to 15 pers., additionally opportunity up to 2 pers. to stay overnight at 
fresh hay in horse sledge, celebration room at summer season up to 50 pers., sauna, 
camping site, picnic area, playground, fishing.

59. Guest house “Meldri”
„Meldri”
Vaidavas pag. +371 26323724

+371 26483015
N: 57.434129; E: 25.270077

The number of beds up to 14 pers., celebration room up to 30 pers., camping sites, picnic 
area, the collection of antiques. 

52. “Kociņi” farmstead
„Kociņi”, Bērzaines pag.

+371 29486465

N: 57.641654; E: 25.201939

Camping sites, sauna, fishing in ponds.

49. Guest house „Denderi” 
„Denderi”, Vaidavas pag. +371 29242644

N: 57.441632; E: 25.268227 info@holter.lv

The number of beds up to 50 pers., celebration and seminar rooms up to 80 pers., sauna, 
fishing, sports ground, camping sites, and picnic area. It is located at vaidava lake.

47. Guest house „Baltakmeņu muiža”
„Baltakmeņi”, Mujāni, Kocēnu pag.

+371 22022030

www.muizha.lv

N: 57.524004; E: 25.280046 baltakmeni@inbox.lv

The number of beds up to 50 pers., celebration and seminar rooms for up to 60 pers., sauna.

48. Dikli Palace Hotel 
„Dikļu pils”, Dikļi

+371 64207480

www.diklupils.lv

N: 57.598101; E: 25.102071 pils@diklupils.lv

The number of beds up to 85 pers., celebration and seminar rooms for up to 200 guests, 
gourmet restaurant, ECO SPA, recreation complex and other leisure opportunities. 

50. Guest house „Ezergribieši”
„Gribieši”, Vaidavas pag.

+371 29485859

www.ezergribiesi.lv

N: 57.436606; E: 25.276772 gribieshi@inbox.lv

Overnight stay up to 40 pers., room for celebration and seminars up to 70 pers., sauna, 
sports grounds, swing, picnic areas, boat and waterbike rental, place for swimming at 
Vaidava Lake.

51. Sport house „Kocēni”
Alejas iela 4, Kocēni

+371 29431736, +371 64220647

www.kocenunovads.lv

N: 57.522149; E: 25.335071 ivars.jekabsons@kocenunovads.lv

Accommodation for athletes and youth, beds for up to 47 pers., seminar room up to 30 
pers., Wi-Fi internet access, internet access point, sauna, gym, aerobics room, exercise 
equipment, beauty salon, massage room.

55. Country house „Lantus”

„Lantus”, Bērzaines pag. +371 26519319,
+371 64294114N: 57.631729; E: 25.243069

www.laukumaja.lv info@laukumaja.lv 

Overnight stay up to 78 pers., celebration and seminar rooms up to 40 pers., at summer 
season up to 100 pers., rural benefits, picnic area, hot water tub, sauna and country SPA, 
forest trail, bicycles, boats, fishing and other leisure activitie’s offers.   

58. Guest house „Mazais Ansis” 
„Ansīši”, Rubene, 
Kocēnu pag.

+371 64230352, +371 29134890

www.mazais-ansis.lv

N:57.464834; E: 25.256474 info@mazais-ansis.lv

Overnight stay up to 45 pers., two celebration and seminars hall up to 50 and 120 pers., 
sauna, pub, banquet catering, boat rental, fishing, playground and play house, go-carts.

64. Leisure complex „Vakarvēji”

„Vakarvēji” Kocēnu pag. +371 29250836,
+371 29213204N: 57.515324; E: 25.261360

www.vakarveji.lv k_04@inbox.lv 

Beds up to 14 pers., celebration room up to 16 pers., rural sauna, unlimited number of 
camping sites, several picnic areas, one of them with shelter and summer fireplace, 
sports grounds, playgrounds, place for swimming with amenities, boat, fishing, open-air 
stage with dance floor, beaver walking trail.

61. Leisure complex “Rāceņi”
 “Rāceņi”, Vaidavas pag

+371 29232478
 N: 57.444756; E: 25.268909

The number of beds up to 20 pers., celebration room up to 40 pers., sauna, fishing, boat 
rental, sports ground.

Name Languages Region Contacts

Brigita Jaunīte
LV
RU

Dikļi and its surroundings
phone: +371 26201765
brigita.jaunite@kocenuno-
vads.lv

Inita Hihalovska
LV
RU

Dikļi and its surroundings
phone: +371 26649685
inita.hihalovska@inbox.lv

Jānis Dainis
LV
RU

active recreation tour manager in Kocēni 
Municipality

phone:  +371 27885551
janis.dainis@kocenunovads.lv

Valters Grīviņš
LV

ENG
RU

Kocēni Municipality
phone: +371 29151826
valters.grivins@gmail.com

Zeltīte Kaviere
LV
RU

Vaidava and its surroundings
phone: +371 29432176
zelte@inbox.lv

Olga Golubeva
LV
RU

Zilaiskalns and its surroundings
phone: +371 29497362
zilaiskalnslife.wordpress.com
go-olga54@inbox.lv

Information about guides

Catering service

48. Dikļi Palace Hotel restaurant
“Dikļu pils”, Dikļi
phone: +371 64207480
www.diklupils.lv
www.diklipalacehotel.com
pils@diklupils.lv
N: 57.598101; E: 25.102071

58. Pub „Mazais Ansis”
„Ansīši”, Rubene, Kocēnu pag.
phone: +371 64230352, +371 29134890
www.mazais-ansis.lv
info@mazais-ansis.lv
N:57.464834; E: 25.256474

66. Cafe „Birums”
Working hours: Mon., Tue., Wed., Thu., Fri. 8:00– 15:00
„Sprīdīši”, Kocēnu pag.
phone: +371 64207523
N: 57.524673; E: 25.375624

67. Canteen „Gatve”
Working hours: Mon., Tue., Wed., Thu., Fri. 9:00– 15:00
Alejas iela 7, Kocēni, Kocēnu pag.
phone: +371 64229091
N: 57.521102; E: 25.339692

Inventory rental, active recreation organizing

Society „Centrs 4x4”
Society „Centrs 4x4”  is organizing expeditions and adventure 
tours, corporate events. Jeep-trips with landrovers for individu-
als or teams.
phone: +371 29424541
www.4x4centrs.lv
www.4x4tourism.com
info@4x4centrs.lv 

Active tourism centre „Eži”
ski, skate, boat or bicycle rental.
Rīgas iela 43, Valmiera
phone +371 27852852
www.ezi.lv
ezi@ezi.lv 
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60. Guest house “Pilskalni” 

„Pilskalni”, Kocēnu pag. +371 29299268
+371 29262386N: 57.461088; E: 25.268967

www.pilskalni.lv pilskalni@inbox.lv

The number of beds up to 9 pers., celebration and seminar room up to 30 pers., sauna, 
camping sites, picnic area, sports ground, boat rental, fishing.

65. Youth hostel “Zaļā māja”
(Green House)

 Vaidava
+371 29230117

N: 57.432196; E: 25.283429

Beds up to 32 persons. An ideal place for camps - next to the Vaidava lake - with land-
scaped swimming place and picnic sites. Booking in advance.

54. Holiday house “Kužas”
“Kužas”, Vaidavas pag.

 +371 29472671

info@atputagimenei.lv

N: 57.451621; E: 25.264766  www.atputagimenei.lv

Accommodation for 8 people. Country house with a nice sauna, 3 rest rooms, a kitchen 
and fireplace, the sports ground, the swimming pool, the picnic area - peace and quiet. 
Suitable place for a family vacation.

63. Guest house “Straupnieki”
„Straupnieki”, Kocēnu pag. +371 29423234

N: 57.478437; E: 25.379485 baisis@inbox.lv

The number of beds up to 8 pers. with 2 extra beds, in summer extra places up to 25 
pers., celebration room up to 16 pers., fireplace hall up to 20 pers., sauna, camping site, 
playground, sports grounds, fishing. Located at the coast of river Gauja.
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57
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57. Country house “Madaras”
 “Madaras”, Vaidavas pag.

 +371 29268692

janis@granda.lv

N:57.430999;  E:25.202039  www.muca.lv

Room for celebration and overnight stay up to 40 pers. Sauna. Portable sauna in appear-
ance of the ship is as another surprise on the site.

Tourism guide 2013

Accommodation and camping sites

Other useful information

Automated Teller Machines (ATMs) Taxi service

Swedbank
Alejas iela 8, Kocēni, Kocēnu pag.
(in Kocēni Municipality Council house)

SIA „VTU Valmiera”
phone +371 8000022
(free of charge call).

Car rental
SIA „Līga – Z”
„Jaunšalkas”, Kocēnu pag.
phone: +371 20252988
www.liga-z.lv, serviss@liga-z.lv

Internet Access

Pharmacies in:

Bērzaine parish library
„Pīlādži”, Bērzaine, Bērzaines pag.
phone: +371 64234404
N: 57.594800; E: 25.213247 

Dikļi parish library
“Cielaviņa”, Dikļi, Dikļu pag.,
phone: +371 26201765
N: 57.596693; E: 25.089738

Kocēni parish 1st library
Located in sport house „Kocēni”
Alejas iela 4, Kocēni, Kocēnu pag.
phone: +371 64207682
N: 57.522149; E: 25.335071

Dikļi parish
Working hours: Mon., Tue., Wed., Thu., Fri. 8:00– 15:00;
Sat. 9:00- 13:00
SIA „Aptieka Dikļi”, „Skaras”, Dikļu pag.
phone: +371 64231455
N: 57.598339; E: 25.093511

Kocēni parish
Working hours: Mon., Tue., Wed., Thu., Fri.; 8:30– 16:00
Jaunās Valmieras aptiekas filiāle „Kocēni”, Alejas iela 8, 
Kocēni
phone: +371 64255252
N: 57.520027; E: 25.340051

Kocēni parish 2nd library
Valmieras iela 1, Rubene, Kocēnu pag.
phone: +371 64230447
N: 57.468813; E: 25.256059

Vaidava parish library
Skolas iela 1, Vaidava, Vaidavas pag.
phone: +371 64284095
N:57.429896; E: 25.284689

Zilaiskalns parish library
Kultūras iela 1, Zilaiskalns, Zilākalna pag
phone: +371 64234177
N: 57.556725; E: 25.211006

Zilaiskalns parish
Working hours: Mon., Tue., Wed., Thu., Fri 13:00– 
15:00
Jaunās Valmieras aptiekas filiāle „Zilaiskalns”
Kultūras iela 13, Zilaiskalns
phone:+371 64234131
N: 57.557695; E: 25.207938

More information: www.kocenunovads.lv
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